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THE

  In the Joetsu region,  the  sm'all  bodies.of metam(\rphic  rocks  and  
･serpentine

 are  found
here and  there,and  many  ofthem  are  trqnsformed  into hornfels by the contact  metamDr-

phism  of  the Cretaceous to Tertiary granitic rocks.  We  proved  from  the  field survey  that

they  are  polymetamorphic  and  were  schistose  lrocks prior to the contact  metamorphism.

On  the one  hand,, crystalline  schists  are  found ip the top of Tanigawa-dake and  as pebbles of

the Jurassicto Miocene.conglomerates.  
'Theyincluee

 the glaucophane  schlst  and  crystalline

schists  characteristic  for the glaucephanitic  metatpor,phic  terrane. From  tbese evfdences,

the Joetsin region  was  a  regional  metamorphic  belt･ of  

'the
 glaucophanitic  type from the

Jurassic to  the  Miocene. . .
  We  came  to  the  conclusion  that  the  Joetsu rnetamorphic  

'belt
 is the  eastern  extension  of

the crysta!line  schist  region  surrounding  the Hida plateau frgm  the  following  facts.

  1) The  Katashina  Tectonic  Zone  of  the eastern  boundary of  the  Joetsu metamorphic  belt

is geologically,similar to the Hida  Marginal  Structural Zone, 2) The  metamorphic  type

of  the  crystalline  schists  is common  ln two  reglons,  3) The  age  of metamorphism  is samel

4) The  non-metamorphib  Raleozolc in the outside  of  the metamorphic  be]ts (the Tanba
and  the Ashio  Belts) is considered  to be contintial.  5) The  geologic history in both
                  '
regions.  is very  similar.'  .･' 

'

                 '                    '                    '

                 PREFACE

 The  Joetsu region  is a  mountainous  land  ar6und

the  bbundary  of  Gunma,  Niigata and  Fukushima

Prefectures. Some  of  the  mountain  peaks  exceed

2000m iri altitude.  The  region  is composed  mainly

of  such  basement rocks  as  the  late Paleozoicand
                              tt
MesgzoiC  sediments  as  well.  as  the Cretaceous

granltes and  Tertiary  quartz  digrite, Some  Neo-

gene  sediments  and  the Neogene  to Quaternary
volcanics  are  also  found. These  you.nge,r rocks  

are

rather  extensive  in the southern'part  of  this

regron.  The  region  had  long been  left unstudied

till 1950'$ when  several  slgnificant  fossils and  rocks

were  discovered,  i. e. the early  Jurassic glant
fossils'in the Iwamuro  district (KIMVRA, 1952,
            '

'1955),
 the late Triassic Pelecypod  fgssils in the

upper  valley  of the  Tone  river  

'(ToYA,
 1954 ;

KIzAKI  a.nd  ARAI,  1955 ; KOBAYASHI,1955).

the so--called  Ryoseki-type Cretaceous Pelecypod

fos$tls in,the Tokura  district(AsANe  et al., 1957,
MS),  and  the erystalline  schists  in the Iwamuro

district gKIMuRA, 1952>. These  together  with

the serpentine  ma'sses  often  found  in the granite
'area,

 aroused  our  great interests. On  the  other

hand,  the  geographical  location itself of  this

region  aJ$o'called  much  attention,  because it occu-

pies the  southwestern--most･part  of  Northea$t

Japan. Then  it is hoped  that the geological study

of  this area  would  yield valuable  contributions  to

the  problem  on  the relation  between  Northeastern
                          '     . Luztttt.TJmvenum Lt
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 and  Southwestern  Japan.

   Such,a prob16rp  ln mind,  we  engaggd  in the

 study  of the metamorphic  rocks  in this region

 from  1964 to 1966 as  one  of  thg  themes  of  Upper

 Marit!e Project,in Japan, and  then  from  1965 to

 1 967 as  one  of  the  themes  oi  the  systematic  study  in

 .the  Historical DeiTelopment  of  the Metamorphic

 Belts in Japan" arranged  by the' auspices  of the

 Geological Society of  Japan. Among  the results

 obtained,  the  following are  essential;  1) there

 had  been  in existence  a belt of regional  meta-

 morphism  in this  region  through  the Mesozoic  and

 probably  in the Paleogene  age,  theugh  the belt is

 now'lost  by erosion  and  intrustion of  later granites,

 2) the  metamorphism  of  this belt was  glauco-

 phanitic type, and  3) the  belt was  bounded  in

 the east  by  the  Katashina  Tectonic  Zone  beyond

 which  the  Paleozoic  sediments  were  left unaffected

 as  is seen  in the  
Ashio

 
Mguntainland:

 
The

 
vanished

 
'metamorphic

 .belt is named  the Jbetsu metamorphic

 belt after  KuRoDA  (1963) whofirst  used  theterm

 of the  "Joetsu  Zone".
'
 OUTLiNE  OF  THE  GEOLOGY

           OF  THE  JOETSU'  REGION

   A  geological map  compiled  from  varlous  sources

 .including the  results  of  our  sttrvey  is shown  in

 
'Fig.

 1, The  areaiis  some  80km long from north

 ,to south,  and  about  40km  widefrom  east  to west.

 In the north  as  well  as  in the west,,  the  area  is

 limited by the  Aburuma  river  and  the  Uono  river,

 the tributarieS oi the Shinano  river,  while,  in

 the east,  it is limited by the Tadami  river  and

 the Katashlna  river  of whieh  the  latter is a

 tributary of  the Tone  river.  The  southern  limit

 of the region  is roughly  given, though  somewhat

 ambiguous)  by, the  lower  course  of  the  Katashina

 river  and  a  valley  called  the Ak'aya river.  The

 upstrearn  of  the Tone  river  starts  from  the triple

 divide of Gunma,  Niigata and  Fukushima Prefec-

 tures, and  flows down  to the south  ln the' mldst

 of  the southern  half of  the region,  so  that the

 area  i$ divided into the eastern  and  the western

 ranges  in this part.

   Geologically speaking,  the region  is limited,

 in the west,'  by a  tectonic line called  the Shibata-

 Kbide  Line  (YAMAsHITA, 1964) or  the  Muikama-

 chi  Line, beyond whlch  the Neogene  and  Qua-
 ternary  sediments  of  thc Ntigata oil iiqlds are
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developed.  In the east,  it･ is llmited by the'Ka-

tashina  Tectonic Zbne  (YAMAsHITA, et al., .1965)
which  will  be described in a  later paper. To  the

east  bf  this zone  develops  another  region  gf the

Ashio  Mountainland, where  the .basement rocks

are  represented  largely by  the  unmetamorphosed

late Paleozoic sedirnents.                            tt

  The'oldest  rocks  of  the region  belong to the
                               '
so-called  Chichibu system  or  the Chichibu Paleo-

zoic  forrnation. They  are  found in two areas,

one  in the  north  and  the  other  in the  southeast.

The  northern  Paleozoics are  widely  extended  and

is dlvided furthef into the eastern  and  the westerfi

areas  by a large batholithic mass  of  the Cretar

ceous  granite . The  eastern  subarea  is we!l  exposed

,along the Aburumq  river  around  Oshlrakawa and

then  stretches  to  the south-southeast  along  the

Kurgmata  river.  It is rnainly  composed  of  dark

muqstone  with  some  chert  and  siliceous  mudr･

stone.  These rocks  are  generally  iree from  regiOn-

al  metamorphism,  .but are  tightly folded. The

lithofacies characterized  by chert  is similar  with

that of  the  Ashio  Paleozoics, and,  in this sense,

is different from  that  of  the Paleozoics in the

western  subarea,

  The  Paleozo,ics of  the western  subarea  is de-

veloped  along  the western  margin  of this region,

and  is best exposed  in the･valley  of  the-Mizunashi

river,  southeast  of  Koide,  It is generally composed

of  dark  to black mudstones  with･  som6  in'terca-

lations of  basic volcanics,  Chert  and  siliceous

rocks  are  absent.  Along  the Mizunashi river,

the  ToCks in the  lower stream  
are

 
chlerite-musco-

vite  phyllite and  garnet-minscovite-chlorite  schist,

while,  in the upper  stream,  they. are  
'changed

into･compact  banded hornfels affeeted  by the

Cretaceous  graniVe, To  sum  up,  the  Paleozoic

sediments  in the northern  area  can  be grouped
i'nto the  eastern  and  the western  parts,, both
which  may  be divided by a  line coming  from  the

Katashina Tectonic Zone  and  extending  northwest

through  the leweic valley  of  the Kuromata  river.

The,Paleozoic sediments  in the west  of  this line
are  changed  intb crystalline  schists,  while  those

in the  east  are  not.  Between  them  the  lithofacies
is also  different, the western  being  characterized

by basic volcanics  while  the eastern  by  siliceous

rocks.

  Tke  PaleozQig qf the sputbeastern  area  is foupd

                                       L
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as several  isolated patches  in and  along  the Ka-
tashina  Tectonic  Z6ne.  In'the  Neri  district at  the

northeastern  foot of  Akagi  volcario,  the Paleozoics

arel  composed  of  mudstone  and  sands'tone  wlth

subordinate  volcanics  and  limestone.  They  are

found  adjacently  to 

'the
 east  of  the Katashina

Tectonics  Zone, and  are  continuous  with  the

Paleozoics of  the Ashio Mountainland. Fromthe

limestone  ih this  district, KIMuRA  (1952) found

Corals  and  Fusulinids, but he  gave  no  specific            '
nor  generic  

'names
 ef  these  fossil orgtini$ms.

Similar rocks  are  also  found  along  the'zone  ex-
'teriaing

 to-the  north,  and  afe  regarded'as  members

of  the Ashio  Paleozoics. Important-  i$ the Paleo-

zoic  sediments  of  Mt.  Kelzuru  to the west  of

Ozegahara  Moor. They  are  represented  mostly  by
ho'rnfelsderived 

'from
 niudstene with  intercalating

limestone becis. From  these  limestones FUjlMOTO
and  KOBAYASHI  (1961) found  a  Fusulinid fauna

containing  Lopidolina menltiseptata,  L. Kbizvtrensis,

Schwagerina  incisa and  others.  This  is the only

occurrences  of  the Paleozoic fossils in the Joetstt
region.  It suggests,  though  insuft'icient ior apply-

ing to the rriore  extensive  area,  that  the Paleo-

zoic  sediments  6f the Joetsu reglon  belong  probably

to the  Upper Paleozoic. As  to the crystalline

schists  of this region,  the first find was  made  by
KIMURA  (1952) from  the Kawaba  area  northeast

of  ,Numata. He reported  the occurrence  of  biotite
schist,  green  schist,  amphibo!e  schist,  garnet-

titanite schist, diopside-garnet s.chist,  and  horn-

 blende-diopside  schist,  but- he  did not  .give an･y

 petrographip  descriptlon. The  metamorphic  rocks

 in this area  were  stttdied  later by HASHIMOTO,

 after  whorn  the rocks  may  be  products  of  poly-

 metamorphism,  but he could  have few data for

 further discussion (oral communication).  In 1958,

 ARAI  and  KIzAKI  (l958) Published a  description

 of  the Neogene deposits areund  Minakami,  in

 which  they  noticed  an  occurrence  of graphite-

 quartz  schist  and  green  schist  as  ,pebbles of  the

 Awazawa  conglomerate  fQrmation occupying.  the

 basal part of  the Neogene  sequenece.  Then,  in

 1962, MAEDA  reported  a  srnall  m'ass  of crystalline

 schists  on  the  top,  of  Mt.''Tanigawa-dake.  .The

 rock  types mentioned  by him  are  chl'orite-sericite-

 quartz  sehist,  quartz-sericite-chlorite  schist,

 garnetTsericite-chlorite schist,  and  diopside--chlo-

 rite  schist;  These  were  compared  by  him  with

those  around  she  Hida  gneiss  region,  arid  were

regarded  as  belonging  to the Sangun rnetamorphic

belt oE  Southwest  Japan. Recent!y  YOSMMURA

and  ICHmAsm  (1966) studied  the  crystalline･

schist  pebbles oi  the  Awazawa  conglomerate  for=

mation,  and  indicated the presence of'well  re-

crystallized  glaucophane'schist,  garnet-biotite

schist,-  garnet-muscovite  schist',  and  gpotted green
schist.  Another  occurrences  of crystalline  schist

have  been  found  through  our  research  from  within

or  at  margins  of  the serpertine  rnasses.  More-
-over,a lot of schist  pebbles have been  found

from  conglomerates  of  the  early  Jurassic .Iwar

muro  forrnation.

  Ultrabasic roqks  occur  in several  localities of

the southern  Joetsu region.  They  are  also,contained

as  pebbles  in･the Iwamuro  formation'and  its

equivalent.  The  age  of  their intruslon, therefore,

is, pre-early  Jurassic. But  it seems  that they  have

been remobili'zed  through  fault movement,  .and
then  are  in intrusive relation  to the lower  Jurassic
sediments  near  Mt,  Tanigawa-dake.  The  ultrabasic

rocksare  alniost  totally serpentinized,  with  scarce

 relics  of olivine  and  orehopyroxene.  No  clinopy-

 roxene  is contained.  By  the contact  effect  of either

the Cretaceous granite･or  the Tertiary  quartz

 diorite. the radial  aggregate-of  trerno!ite is

formed.  ･

  The  late .Triassic formations, discovered  in' 1955,
 are  developed  along  the,uppermost  stream  of  the

 Tone  ris/er, and  are  composed  of  mudstones  ancl

 sandstones  with  some  int.raformational conglomer-

 ates.  Limestones are  often  intercalated, but  are

 not  abundant.  These  sediments  are  est'imated  at

 about  300Drn in thickness, and  are  folded tightly.

 Fossils including Entomonotis  ochotica  and  E.

 xabaicalica  of  the Norian age  haye been  discovered

 from  several  places of  the ･area.･

   The  early  Jurassic Iwamuro  format'ion is best

 exposed  around  

'the
 ju' nction  of  the Katashina

 riv.er'an'd  the Neri.river at the  northern  foot of

 Akagi volcano.  It is also･very  thick, more  than

 1000m, and  folded strongly.  The  rocks  are  mainly

 black mudstones,  some  of  which  are  .sandy. Beds

 of  conglornerate  are  intercalated in $gveral  ho-

 rizons  in which  pebbles  qf ttltrabasic  reck  are

 found. In spite  of the former  opinion  by  KIMuRA

 (1952)･that the ultrabasic  rocks  are  intrusive into

 the Iwamuro, we  believe that  the  Iwamuro  is

NII-Electronic  
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younger.. Though  we  could  not  
･observe

 the very

outcrop  ef  the contact,  we  could  find  two  cQlossal

blocks of  speclal  interest in the river  .bed ef  the
Katashina-･gawa just at  the boundary of  the Iwft-

murQ  and  the,Ult･rabasic rocks.  Either block 1's

Qomposed  ef  the  two  parts,  of  which  the one  is

ultrabasic  tock  and  the other  half is conglomerate
of  the Iwamuro.  The  pebbles of  the conglomerate

are  composed  mQstly  of  ultrabasic  rocks  with

･various,･appearance; In short,  the blocks are

nothlng  but large outTdoQr  specirnens  of  uncon-

formity betwee.n the ulttabasic  rocks  and  the

 Iwamuro,.  Plant fossils fro,m the Iwamuro  have

been described by KIMuRA(1959),  who  compared

them  with  those of  the Kuruma  group  developed
at  the northeastern  extrernity  of  Southwest Japan.
The  .similarity in lithology between the Iwamuro

apd  the ,Kgruma  is also  significant,  because･'it

,shows a close.relation  between the two  elreas. A

group  of  hornfelsized mudstones,  sandstones  and

subordinate  conglome･rates  around  Mt.  Tanigaw.a-

dake, ･if there  is･no fossil, may  be  correlatable

to  the Iwamuro.  Pebbles  of  metamorphic  rocks

 in,cluding crystallin,e  schists  are  found  from  the

 conglemerate  beds. .

  The  Pelecypod  fossils of  the  early  Cr/etaceous

appearence  were  discovered  first by  ASANo  et  ag.

 (1957) ,near Tokura,  but they  ceuld  not  find the

sediments  in situ  from  which  the fessils were

derived. The  forrnations yielding these  fossils are

now  fQund  developed  in the small  gullies and  slopes

and  also  in the, ri･ver bed  to the  northeast  of

Tokura  (HAyAsHI et  aJ,)  a965). They  are  about

260m  in thi,ckness, and  are  composed  of sandstones

and  mudstones.  Fossils .are abundant  in sandy  mud-

stones  a-nd･  most  of  them  are  Corbicula tetorien･sis.

In a  Jocality ,oi the river  bed, Be,lemnoid  fossils

are  discovered. These  fossils as  well  asthe  litho-

]ogy are  all  the same  as  those  of  the Tetori  group
widely  developed in the  Hida  region  adjacent  to

the  west'of  the Itoigaw.a-Shlzuolca Tectonic  Line.

This  also  shows  eloquently  the elose  relationship

.,of this region  to the Inner Zone  oi  Southwest  Ja-
pan  .. .･ -

  The  Tokurazawa  forrnation is the  name  given

to those/sediments  that  were  once  called  the To-
kura  formation  by  MURAYAMA  and  KAWADA

<1956). .However  the name  Tokura  had  been･pre-

,occupied by  the  Tokura  grpup  of  KuNo  et  al,

METAMORPHIC           BELT  . :65
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(1 954)'who,used the.name  for the Tertiary  volcanic

beds  near  Tokttra, The  Tokurazawq  is intruded

by  the Katashina  basic roQks,  but it is really  iree

･from
 contact  metamerphism.  The  Belemnite

fossils noticed  above  are  ･found jttst between  a  iew

centimenters  from  the contact  of  the basic rocks.

The  Katashina basic rocks･were  called  the  Tokura

basic rocks  by MuRAyAMA  and  KA･WADA(1956).

From  the reason  mentioned  above,  we  used.  the

new.name,  ' --                                 '
･ The  Katashina basie rocks  are  eonfined  within

the Katashina  Tectonlc  Zone.  In other  words,

they  are  the characterisbic  rocks  of the Katashina

Tectonic  Zone,.  which  defines the  eastern  limit

of  the Joetsu region.  They  are  generally cernposed

of  quartz diorite, 'but siome gabbroic  ･and fine-

grained  diabasic roclcs  are  accompanied.  Charac-･

teristically they  are  shea-red  and  chloritized.  Ap

noticed  above,'t-he  Katashina  basic rocks  
･are

intrusiMe into the Tokurazawa  forrnation  of the

early  Cretaceotts .age. Hence  it is apparently

younger  than  the  early  Cretaceous.  It must'be

noticed,  

'however)
 that they  occupy  the boundary

zone  ･between the  metamorphic  and  
･the

 nen-

metamorphic  parts of  the Paleozoic. IY suggests

that  the basic rocks'  might  be intruded a'lpng  the

zone  qs a  result  of  differentiatio,n of  the Paleo-

zoics  in earlier  age's  and  might  be rea6tivated  in

the post-Tokurazawa  ,age. The  least effect  of

metamorphism  on  the Tokurazawa  may  ,be anoth.er

･evidence fQr reactivation.  . ･
 

･

  The  Cretaceous  granites･are  developed  exten-

sively  in the northern  and,  the centra･1  parts of

the region,  The  most  representative  type,  the

Sudagai  gvanlte (KIZAKI and  ARAI,  1955) of  the

Sudagai dam  area,  is medium  to cearse-grained

leucocratic biotite ,granite , but some  granediorites
are  also  found, In the Kawaba  area,  the granite

mass  is intruding into the ultrabasic  rocksL  Contact

metamorphism  is remarkablq.  
'
 . .

  Tertiary  deposits of  both  clastic  and  pyroclastic

fqcies are  widespread  in.the  southern  parts.

Among  them  the  Awazawa  formation,  the  btisal

conglomerates  of  the Neogene  series,  is important,

because it contains  a  large amount  of  bo.ttlders

including crystalline  sehist  pebbles  that must  have

been derived  from  the  Joetsu metamorphic  rocks.

These  metamorphic  rock  pebbles  together  with

those in the  lower-/Jurassics suggest  the  more
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                   '

extensive distribut･ion of  the crystalline  schists  in
earlier  ages.

'
 Around  Mt: Tanigawa-dake, a  mass  of  quartz
dtorite with  a  local gabbroic  facies ls developed

occupying  a  fairly large area.  It is considerecl,

like the quartz  diorite of  Mt.  Tanzawa,  to be  of

the  Miocene  age.  Another  quartz  diorite mass

with  a  gabbroic  facies is found  in the  south  of

Mt. Hakkaizan  amidst  of  the  area  of  the  Creta-

ceous  granite. The  rocks,in  this case,  are  crttshed

and.rpineralized  along  the crushed  zones  forming

the  ore  deposits of  cepper,  lead, and  zinc  ores;

Though  the rocks  are  apparently  different frorn

those of  the Mt.  Tanigawa-dake,  they  are  pro-
bably  of the Miocene age.  

'

  The  Quaternary volcanics  occupy  a iairly large

area  in the east-centra!  and  southern'parts.･

Volcano  Hotaka  and  voleanoes  around  Ozegahara

Moor  lie in the east-central  part, whilg  Akagi
and  Komochi  volcanoes  

'do
 in the sbuth.  These

volcanoes,  with  lavas and  .pyroclastlc.s of andesitic

cemposition,  preserve  fairly well  the original

topography,  and  thier  ejectamenta  cover  all  the

rocks  from  the Paleozoic to'the  Tertiary.
              t t

      DISTRIBUTION  ArCIP MODE  OF

      OCCURRENCE  OF  METAMORPHIC

      ROCKS  IN THE  JOETSU  IIEGION

  In the Joetstt region,  metamorphic  rocks  occui

sporadically  in small  areas  and  all  are  transformed

intg,hornfels by the contact  effect  ef  the  Creta-

ceous  granite,  with  one  exception  at the  top of

Tanigawa-dake.  On  the other  hand,  crystalline

schists  occur  in abundance  as  pebbles of  the

lower Jurassic to the Mioeene conglomerates,

The  distrlbution and  the  mode･of  occurrence  of

these metamorphic  rocks  will  be  described, a$

follows. ･
 

''

  1 . The Top  of  Mt. Tanjgawa-dake  (Fig. 2)
  At the top of  Mt. Tanigawa-dake occur  coarse-

grained  crystalline  schists  as  
-reof

 pendant  ou. a

serpentine  mass.  Also the same  schists  ･occur in

one  of  the northern  peaks  of  Mt,  Tanigawa-dake

and  in the  northern  ridge  of  Mt.  Ichinokura-

dake. The  serpentine  body  distributing- from  Mt.

Tanigawa-･dalce to  Mt.'Ichinokura=dake  is, in

turn, a  roof  pendant  on  the Tertiary  granitic and

quartz-dieritic mass  ef  this district and  is subjected
with  contact  effect  by  the latter. But  as  the  body
                                '

K:)B.4yAsHI ,
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   is large, the central  part  of  the body  is not  so

   recrystallized  as high  as  forming tremolite.  So

   the crystalline  schists  also  preserye  its original

   feature. '

     The  rocks  are  green  and  black schists.  The

   former  is the  so-called  spotted  schlst  wlth  many

   alblte  prophyro61ast$.  Some  of' ttiem are  con-

   spicuously  schistose  and  the  others  are  rather

   massive.  Both  types of  green  rock  are  garnet-

   amphibolite  with  or  withottt  epidote,  The  black

   schists  are  garnet-muscovite  schists,  some  of

   whlch  contain  epidote  andlor  hornblende  pool.

     In two  occurrences  nofth  of  Mt.  Tanigawa-

   dake, the rocks  conslst  of  green  schist$  of  rather
         '                                           '
   massive  type.  

'
 

'

     2. The  Kanosawa-iri  yalley  (Fig. 2)
     The  valley  east  of  the  Minakami  station  is called

   the  Kanesawa-iri.  Along  the boundary  fault be-

   tween  quartz diorite and  liparite or  the Awazawa

   formation,  a serpentine  body  exposes  extending

   to the northern  ridge  though  its further exten-

   sion  is unknown.  This  serpentine  mass  accemph-

    nies  schi$tose  hornfels, in which  folded structure

    is conspicous.  On  the other  hand, a  lot of  au-

   tochthonous  debris of  schistose  hornfels  are  found

   on  a  summlt,  south  of the Tone  river  and  east

   of  Kochi,  The  serpentineLhornfels  complex  of

    Kanosawa-iri,  therefore, may  extend  northward,

   though  covered  by  liparite ancl the Awazawa
    forma'tion 

'-
            .

     Moreover,  in the liparite area  east  of  the Ka-

    nosawa-iri  serpentine  body,  a  boring  core  sample'

   of  talc schist  free from  contact  effect  is brought

   from  the depth of  130 to 140m (INouE. Y. oral

   communication).  These facts, therefore,  suggest

   that  the  schistose  hornfels  is polymetamorphic

   and  the contact  eEfect  isliinitpd enly  near  quartz

   diorite. Under  both  the  Awazawa  formationand

   the  Iiparite, crystalline  schists  may  widely  dis-

   ･tribute. 
･

     3. The  Kawaba  avea  (Fig. 3) ･ '
                                            '

     In the Kawaba  area,  the serpentine-hornfels

   cornplex  composes  the  mountain  a･rea  between

   the Usune and  the Sakuragawa rivers.  In the

   Akakura-dani  east  of  the  area,  granke  exposes

   widely  and  the metamorphic  grade  due to contact

   effect  becomeS  higher  towards  the  east.  The

    original  rocks  of  the metamorphic  rocks  are

    mainly  schalstein,  with  intercalatiQns of pelitic
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Fig. 2 Geological map  of  Tanigawa-dake and  adjacent  area

and'psanimitic  sedinients.  KIMuRA  (1952) inter-

pfeted  the pelltic and  psaMmitic  metamorphic

rocks  as  the metamorphic  facies bf the Iwamuro

formation and  the basic metamorphi.c  rocks  as

basic igneotits rocks,  while  we  consider  them  to
'be

 the }laleozo'ic schalstein-clastic  comblex,  with

'dne
 doubtful'exeeption near  Taro. The  meta-

                               '

rnorphic  rocks  of  this area  were  stitidled by

KoBAyAsm  (1966, MS)  as  a  graduate  thesis of

Gunme  UniversitY. We  shall  describe the  roc4s

after  her  (Fig. 3).

 In the eastern  part  of the area,  recrystallization

is cornplete  and  the  rocks  are  altered  into comPact

hornfels with  sctiistOsity  or  conspicuous  banded
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structure.  Pu.rely pelitic  rocks  are'hiotite  hornfels

with  both schilstosity and  conspicuo.us  white  and

dark'banded  stfucture.  The  white  band  is com-

posed  of  quartz  ana  plagioclase  and  the dark  band

of  biotite. The  forrner is cOarser  than  the latter.
                       /

Pelitic hornfels has rarely  sillimantte  or  gaMet.

These  accessories  occur  in the dark  band. .S'illi-
manite-bearing  ro6k  

'h,q$･
 no  muficoyite.  Garnet

occurs  as  streak  bf･flne granuleg.- Generally- pelitic         x

rocks  for'i intimate  bahding  ivith .･belsic r6ckg.

Such rocks  are  hornblende-6iotitg-horntels.
Biotite is always  yellowish  brown.  Bas{c  rocks'

are  rnainly  arnphibolite.  Near the  contact  with

granite  in the Akakura-dqni,,  amphibolite  is,

coarse-grained  and  has  fhfelY lafge b6rphyroblast
of  plagioclase  but it becomes  finer rapidly  to the

west,  The  fine rocks  are,f,,requentl\  epidote-am-

phibolite 4nd they  are  genegally  schistose,  Horn-

blende ef  the amphlbol.ifg  ls gr4ss-green  or

greenlsh  brown, and  on  the other  hand,  in the

epidote-amphibolite
 
it

 
is

 yellowish  green or  bluish

green.. , ...  ,

 .I,n the central  p4rt  Qf the qrea, pelitic rocks

Xx
 
X.xs

i
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 of  the  Kawaba  area  . ･･･                                tt                      '                              '                    '                                 ttt
                                  '           '

are  biotite hornfels and  chlorite-bioti'te･  hornfels

with  conspicuous  schiStosity.'  .Eiigtite is dusty

aggregatg.  Also  in the upperrriost  o'f'the  Usune
river,  the rocks  are  fine-grained chlorlte-biotite

and  chlorite-actinoltte  hornfelses. The  forrner

$hows  c6nspicuous  binding  with  coarser  white

.bEnd. Biotite is dusty aggregate.  In the southern

gnd the western  parts of the area,  the rneta-'morphic
 grade  becomes  !owest. Pelitic rocks  are

black  phyllite,  sometirnes  with  dusty biotite.

Basic rocks  are  sctialstedi,'  
'tfeqtiently

 containing

fibrous actinolite.  It is noted  that,  even  in this

part,  the pelitic  rocks  show  oiten  banded structure

but they  have  no  fissility... Probably,  they  have
suffered  slight  contact  metamorphism,  by which

dusty btotite and  fibrous actinolite  were  formed.

It.is of  special  notiee  that basic r,oc,ks  in ,this
zone  frequently show  basaltic relict  texture, eyen

ip the rocks  with  actinolite.  . -                            '                               tt

  Frpm  the  ab.ove  descrlptions, the  original  iogks
of  the hornfelses in the Kawaba  area  ,are co.n-

s!dered  to  have  been  schistose  or  banggd  
,,blac.k

pbyllite and  less phylliVic scha!gtein)' an,4  .to, hay,.e
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been  almost  devoid of  rnetamorphic  new  minerals.

  In the central  part  of  the area,  a  few  beds of

limestene  are  intercalated in the basic meta-

morphic  rocks.  Some  of  them  are  now  meta-･

morphosed  into monomineralic  andradite  rocks

which  have  been  interpreted  as  a  kind  of  skarn

due to contact  metamorphism  of  granite  after

HASHIMOTO  (1960).
  4. The  Mizunashi River (Fig. 4)
  Metamorphic  rocks  expose  well  along  the Ml-

zunashi  river.  Due  to granitic intruslon in the
upper  stream  area  of  the river,  metamorphic

grade  becomes higlier -towards the upper  stream.

Metamorphie  rocks  show  remarkable  banded

structure,  and  schistosity'  is also  conspicueus  in

the  western  par-t where  the rocks  are  black  schlsts

megascopically,  Under  the microscope,  the rocks

contain  dusty biotite and  sometimes  much  garnet,

Then  the  rocks  are  chlorite-muscovite-phyllite

-BELT
69

and  garnet-muscovite-chorite  schist.  In the upper

stream,  schalsteln  is frequently  intercalated.

Therein pelitic metamorphic  rocks  are  biotite

hornfels  and  basic metamorphic  rocks  are  horn-

blende hornfels. Not only  high grade  but also

low  grade  pelitic  metarnorphic  rocks  show  re-

markable  banding whlch  consists  of  quartzo-

feldspathic white  band and  graphite-biotite rich

dark band.  The  former  is always  coarser  th'an

the  latter.

 These metamorphic  rocks  are  polyrne,tamorphic  .

This  is clearly  evidenced  from  the fact that the

fault clay  cutting  the banding has been cornpletely

recrystallized  into biotite hornfels  (Pl. 4). From
this  point  of  view,  the original  schists  may  be

represented  by the rocks  of the  lowest  meta-

morphic  grade,  that is, chlorite-biotlte  phyl!i･te

and  chlorite-garnet-･muscovite-biotite  sch;st  in
the  westernrnost  part of  the  area.

$

Shifet･

O 2kpt
"

A

Hakkei-ian

     A

eel t,,+

e

sehalstein

.diorite

xANeka-tiake

Crotoceeue grenite
 

Fig. 4 Geolegical  sketchmapalong  the  Mizunashi  river
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  5. 0ther  Occurrences of  Hornfels

  Besides the  above  occurrences,  hornfels  is found

 as recent  river  pebbles at  many  localities, e.g.

near  Yunokoya  and  in both western  and  eastern

 foots of  Mt.  Shibutsu-san  (Heagen-zawa, the

 Katashina river,  north  of  Hatomachi-toge  etc.).

.All ef  these  are  located near  the serpentine

bodies. Probably,  the other  serpentine  bodies  of

the  Joetsu region  may  accompany  such  hornfels

more  or  less. These  hornfelses  are  always  con-

sisting  of banded  rocks  and  are  undoubtedly  poly-
metamorphic  in nature,  like the ho,rnfels
mentioned  in the foregoing  sectiens.

  6. Allochthonous Oceurrences of･Crystalline

     Schists (Fig. 5)
  As  already  mentioned,  crystaMne  schists  occur

as  pebbles in the  Miocene  basal cenglomerate,

the  Awazawa  formation,  and  in the intrafor-

KoBAYAsHI,  K,  ToyA,  and  N.  YAMASMTA

  mational  conglomerate  of  the lower  Jurassic

  Iwamuro  formation,' The  Awazawa  formation

  distributes widely  ln the area  around  the Fujiwara

  dam  and  an  equivalent  conglomerate  bed  also

  occurs  in the  western  rldge  of  Tanigawa--dake.

  On  the  other  hand  the interaformational  con-                  '

  glomerate  of  the Iwamuro  formation･ containing

  crystalline  schlst  has been  founel only  along  the

  Tanigawa  river.  The  samples  of crystalline  schist

  ef the  Awazawa  formation  were  Collected  from

  Okurazawa  and  from  the Shikama  river.  On  the

  contary,  the samp],es  of  crystalline  schists  of  the

  conglomerates  near  Tanigawa-dake  was  collected

  from  the river  pebbles of the Tanigawa  river.

  Then  the  distinction whether  it is derived from

  the  Mesozoic  or  ･the Tertiary  was  practical!y

  impossible. '

    The  schist  pebbles collectedi  from  the Tanigawa

Mikuni-tege
  =

k

Fig, 5 Distribution of  the secliments  containing  the pebbles  of  crystalline  schist

Obl-ique hatch  ; Miocene  sediments

Horizontal  hatch ; Mesozoic  sediments

Open  circle  ; samplin.rv  localities (Miocene)
Solid'circle ; sampling  localities (Mesozoic).

 Black  area;serpentine

  Dashed  line ; the Katashina Tectonic Zone

  Crossed hatch;the  Katashina basic rock'

     '
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river  are  coarse-grained  rocks  megascopically

resernbling'the  crystalline  schists  of  PvM;. Tani-･

gawa-dake.  Garnet  is Very common  ifi both  basic

and  pelitic roeks.  Basic schist  is garnet  amphi-

bolite with  accessory  epidote  and  pelitic rock  is

garnet-muscovite schist.  Besides, quartz  schist  is

rarely  found. Glaucophane-bearing  schist  is not

found.  ,

 On  the other  hand,  chlorite-epidote-･glaucophane

schist  is- rather  common  in OkLirazawa, whi!e

gqrnet-bearing schist  is not  uncommon.  The

Crystallihe sehists  of  Okurazawn  contain  only

rarely  hornblende  but commonly  chlorite.  In

these  respects,  they  are  different irom  the

crystalline  schisbs  near  Tanigawa-dake.  The  rockg

are  garnet-rhuscovite-chlorite  schist  and  chlorite-

muscovite  schist  in pelitic rocks  and  chlorite-

epidote-actinolite  schist  and  rare!y  garnet-epi-

dote-hoptnblende schist  in basic rocks.

  The  schist  pebbles in the Shikama  river  are

r.ich  in bhyllite with  .sericitic"  white  mica.  But

the rocigs containig  well  
recrystallized

 
white

 
mica

are  not  uncommn.  The  .rock types,. therefore,

are  chlorite-sericite  phylllte and  chlorite-musco-

vite  schist.

  Chlorite-muscovitergarnet schist  and  chlorite-

epidote  schist  are  rare.

  From  the distribution of  the  schist  pebbles  in

conglomerates  of the  $outhern  Joetsu region,  it

is evident  that･, from  the west  to the east,  the

rocks  of  lower metamorphic  grade  become  more

and  more  plgntiful. .

  Another  allochthonous  occurrence  of  cystalline

schists,iS  known  from  tuff 
'bregcia

 in the im"

medi4･te  lower stream  of the Sudhga.i darn. They

aremainlychlorite-carbonateschistandfrequently

cqr'bonate  schist  consisting  almost  completely  qf
carbonate.  Besldes these,' sefiigt6se'  sie'f'i entine  is

containedl

  7･. Thh  Hypothesis-of  ihe Joetsu Meta-
     monyphic  Belt

  On  the  feregoing pages, the  distribtttien of  the

metamorphic  rocks  in the'･Joetsu  region  was

outlined  , The  metamorphic  rocks  of  autochthonous

occurrence  are  now  po]ymetamorphosed  into

hernfels  by the  thermal  effect  of  either  Cretaceous

or  Tertiary granitic rock.  Judging from  the-rocks

of  the  lowest  metamorphic  grade  of the  Mizunashi

river  and  the  Kawaba  area,  however,  the.original

.BELT 71

rocks  prior to the contact  metamorphi$･rp.  are

corisidered  to have been  phyllite  and  ch!orite-

garnet  schist.  These  area  are  situated  in the

eastern  part of  the Joetsu region,  On  the contrary,

the  distribution of  the schist  pebbles in the lower

Jurassie and  the Miocene conglomerates  suggests

that the metamorphic  grade  in ･the source  land

of  the  pebbles  become  higher  from  the east  to

the west.  Moreover  the  autochthonous  crystalline

schisbs  of  the  highesle metamorphic  grade  occur

on-the  top of  Tanigawa-dake.

  From  these facts, the regional  metamorphic

belt is considered  to have  been exposed  in this

region  through  the  lower･Jurassic'  to the early

Miecene age:  The  metamorphism  was  a  type

accompanying  the glaucophane  s'chist  facies in

the medium  grade  of  metamorphism.  Its meta-

morpbic  grade was  higher  in the  west  and  lower

in the east.  We  propose  the Joetsu rnetamorphic

belt for this･ lost metamorphic  belt.

    PETROLOGY  QF  THE  CRYSTALLINE

    SCHISTS  OF  THE JOETSU  META-

    MORPHtC  BELT*  
'

      '         '

  1. PetrographT

  As already  mentioned,  in the Joetsu meta-

morphic  belt the metamorphic  grade.iS considered

to become  lower  from  the west  to the east.  But,

the authochthonous  occurrences  of  the  schists  are

confined  in those argas  as  the top of  Tanigawa-                      '
dake, the  lower  area  of  the Mizunashi  river,  .
and'  the westernmost  part  of  the Kawaba  area

among  which  the rocks  of  the latter tw6  suffer

slightly  contact  metarnorphism.  Accordingly  the

zonal  structure  ef  the belt can  hardly be  recon-

structedL  Judging from  the  mineral  assemblage

as  well  as  the grade  of  recrystallization  (grain-
size)  of  the rocks,  however,  the  metamOrphic

rocks  of, the lower area  of  the Mizunashi  river

and  the western  part  of  the  Kawaba  area  are

considered  to represent  the lowest grade  of  the

regional  metamorphism  in the Joetsu meta-

morphic  belt.

  On.the  other  hand,  the essentially  

'unmeta-

morphosed  rocks  occur  as pebbles of  the Awazawa

,forrnatlon in the drainage  of  the Shikama  ?iver.

They  are  slate  to the  naked  eye.  Frequently,

they  show  microfolding'  andl  under  the  micro-

  *  In 
'this

 I}Bper, the  contact  metamorphlsm  is not  tteatized,
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scope,  schistose  texture is obvious..  Mineral

assemblage  is graphite-kaollne-chlorite-sericitet
carbonate-quartz..  Chlorite is colorless  or  yellow-

ish and  is different from  that  of  usually  green
color,  occurring  in the schists.

  These  rocks  are  devoid of  recrystallization  but

the tectonic movement  accompanying  the  regional

metamorphism  is considered  to have  taken  part

in the formation  of  their  structure  and  texture.

The  rocks  of  the  western  and  the southern  parts
of  the  Kawaba  area  may  belong  to this  grade  ef

metamorphism.

  The  metamerphic  rocks  correspondlng  to chlo-

rite-muscovite  phyllite and  garnet-muscovite-

ehlorite  schist  in the  lower  area  of  the Mizunashi

river  are  found abundantly  as  pebbles of  the

Awazawa  formation  occurrlng  along  Shikama

river  and  Okurazawa.  Minerhl  assemblages  of

pelitlc rocks  are  as  follows ;

    graphite-garnet-muscovite-chlorite-albite-

    quartz

    graphite-muscovite-chlorite-a]bite-quartz,

Accessory  minerals  are  apatite,  parbonate, titan-

ite, and  blue tourmaline.  Sorne rocks  are  rich

in albite  and  the  others  are  poor.  In the  fermer
agSem.blage,'  albite  grows  large with  minute  jn-
clusions  and  frequently  bends conformably  to the

fotding of  the rocks.  Garnet  is very  fine granule
and  generally  srnall  in amount.  On  the contrary,

chlorite  and  muscovite  grow  to large flakes.

 
'Mineral

 asseniblages  of  bnsic' rocks  tire as
'follows

 ;

    epidote-chlorite-albite-quartz

    epidote-chlorite-muscoviteL.albite-quart'z

    garnet-epidote-chlorite-musbovite-albite-

   quartz

    actinolite-epidote-chlerite-albite.

Accessory  minerals  are  apatite,  titanite, blue

tourmaline.  and  opaque  minerals.  Th6  basic rocks
are generally  devoid of  carbonate,  AIbite forms

porphyroblasts  with  many  inclusions, though  they

are  not  detectable with  the naked  eye.  In the

rocks  with  conspicuous  schistosity,  albite-por-

phyroblast  bends conformably  to the schistosity,

as  in the pelitic  rocks,

  The  pebbles from  Okurazawa  contain  

'many

glaucophane-schists.  These  glaucophane  schists

belbng  probably'to  the same  grade  of  

'meta-

morphism  as  the  above  sehists,  Glaucophane

KoBAYASHI,  K. TOyA,  and  N.  YA.MASHITA

   schists  and  actinolite  schlsts  occttring  in thin

   bands or  intermingling  irregularly are  also  lmown

   from  the  Sanbagawa  belt in Shikoku  and  from

   the Omi  schist  region.  The  glaucophane  schist

   has  rnineral  assemblage  of  chlorite-glaucophane-

   epidote-albite-quartz.  Some  rocks  contain  a  small

   amount  of mttscovite  which  forms always  thin

   seams  together  with  epidote  and  chlorite.Muscov-

   ite scatters  by  no  means  evenly  .throughout

   the rock.  Frequently Iarge crystal  of calcite  is

   contalned  in vein  associating  chlorite.  .Accessory

   minerals  are  titanite and  opaqtte  mineral.  The

   glaucophane  schists  contains,  much  quartz,  where-

   as  the  actionolite  schists  does almost  no  quartz.
   A  sample  of  glaucophane  schist  contains  a  small

   arnount  of actionolite.  Glaucophane  is somewhat

   paler blue  in tint, In this  rock-type,  actino!ite

   occurs  intimately  with  albite  vein  ; for example,

  glaucophane  crystal  ramifies  into slender  branches

   toward  the  coptact  with  albite  vein  and  then

   penetrates  into the vein  as  actinolite.  This  mode

Al203

' O

 Fig. 6 Mineral  assemblages  of  the.glaucophane

                schist  facies

of  occurrence  of  actinolite  is probably  related  in

genesis with  the  fact that actinolite  dbes not  co-

exist  with  quartz.  The  glaucophane  schist  is very

rich  in epidote.  The  mineral  assemblages･in  this

grade  of  metamorphism  are  shown  in Fig.. 6.

  The  crystalllne  sehists  from  the  top  ef  Mt.

Tanigawa-dake  are  co"sidered  to represent  tlte
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                                                      '
                                                                    '                                   '
highest grade  of  the Joetsu metam,  .o.rphic' belt.,. .. As  rarg  reckrtypes,  there  are  pebblesof  quartz                            t tt tt
The  rocks corresponding  in grade. tQ these sghisVs  schfst  ancl  metagabbro.  Qttartz schist  contains  a

occur  as  pebbles  ofthe  Mesozo!c,and'theTert!ary sfriall  hniount of  epidote,  muscovite,  and  chlo-
                                                                     '
sediments  around  Mt. Tanigawa-dake  and  of  the rite.  Metagabbro  is coarse-grained  and  conslsts

Awazawa  formation  in Olcurazawa;-･ In the pelitic' 
'
 mainly  of  altered  plagioclase, pale  brown  horn-

metamorphic  focks, mineral  as'semblages  do no't･ 
'
 blende,  and  ･epidote with  a  small  amount  of

change  but the occurrence  of  garnet  becomes  , muscovite.  .
rnore  cornmon  and  the schises  of,Mt.  Tanigawa- 2. M:,neralogy

dake contain  the  mlnetal  withoutlexception.  In As  mentioned  in the foregoing  section,  the

the basic metamorphic  recks,  actinolite  and  crystalline  schist  of  the Joetsu region  are.  con-

glaucophane  disappear and  hornblende appers  in sider6d  to be  the prod'u' ct of  the  glattcophanitic

stead  ot  the formers. Also  the-occurrence  of  metamorphism.  This is justified in thl's section

garnet  becomes more  common  and  the repre-  from  the view-polnt  of  amphibolg-and  garnet-
                                                                                     '
sentative  reck  type is garnet-hornblende-epidote-  , mineralogy.  

'.

chlorite-albite-quartz  schist.  

'
 
-

                               '
  Garnet grows  to large porphyrOblast  in both

Pelitic and  basic rocks.  It includes graphite  in,･  
TiaM+Ctarn+E9

the  pelitic rocks  and  many  minute  granules  of

epidote  in honeycomb  fashion. A!bite  porphyro-

blast in the  basic rocks  is rarely  detectnble even･

with  the naked  eye.  Albite and  quartz  are  gener-

ally contained  in both  basic and  pelitic  rocks.

Howeveir,  the''bagic rocks  contain  much  more

albite  thpn  quartz apd  someti.mes  they have no

quartz, On  the  contrary,  
'the

 pelitic rocks  contain

much  ,more quartz  than  albite.'  A.ccessory minerT  ,                                 '
als are  titanite  and  rarely  blue toufmaline' in the
                         / .
pelitic rocks.  Mineral  assemblages  g'f this metaJ

 .
morphic

 grade  
are

 
shown

 
in
 
Figt

 
7,
 

                                             

                                             

                 
A1205

  I

       Fig. 8 Substitution relation  in ca!ciferous

                     amphiboles.

     Solid circle:  calciferous  amphiboles  of meta-

      morph-ic  rocks  of･.･the higher  temperature  and

      }pwey pressure type, from  HAYAMA(1964b)  and

     o//eHniPcOir(cli9e59.)'caiEifero.us 
amphiboles'

 
of
 

meta"

      mbrphic  rocks  of  the  glaucophanitic  type,  from

      BANNo  (1964). ,' . One  eirception,in  the former

  type, plotted  in the field of  the  glaucopbanitic                                         '
  

･
 , type, is due  to the richness  in tschermakite

      molecule,  

'
 .

     Cross:･･Joetsu･hornblende; .

   
･
 Double  circlet  Joetstt glqucophane.

 O

   Fig.,,7 Mineral asserpblages  Qf  the  epidote  q) , Cala,iferous airiPhi.bole

                 amphiborite  iacies. Calciferou$ amphibole  was  separated,  irom  a
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Table  1 Chemical  analy6es  of  minerals

l
Si02A1203Ti02Fe203FeOMnOMgOcaoNa20K20P20scH20-H20+

1

'

48.38
 9.27

 0.55
 3.5012.60

 O.2611.5810.79

 1.46

 O.27

 O.04
 O.04

 O.14

 1.02

2

55.888.10

 O.48.8.327.91

 D.16

 9.92

 2.51
 5.3g

 O,08
 O,03

 0.16
 o.sg

L 3 l

{1/

tota!199.90 99.74

38.0020.62

 O.19

 6.e322.44

 1.79

 1.77
 8.49

 O.35
 O.01<O.01

 O.13
 O.12

 O.06

t100.01

4

38.252e.14

 O.58

 2.6524.03

 1.8g
 2.04

 9.00
 O.21

 e.ol<e.ol

 O.18

 O.34

 O.61

5*6*7*8*

22.3 26.1 i25.5 31.7

 3.1 3.6 4.2 B.1

18.4 20.6 21.3 22.6

 q.3 1.0 1.3 7.8

 1.3 1.4 2.0, 1.2

 LD  9.3 8.4 1,4

E99.94
Atomic  proportion

siAlTiFe+s

Fe-2MnMgCaNaKH20

7.001.53{

 ,g1.5i2.501.68

 
41

 98

1.oo}8,OO
o.sg

5.07

]2 14

7.741.32{

 ,9

 
9i2.!75

1.4;

 74

o.26}8.0O
1.06

4.97

]1 83

3.001.92

,.,i{1.48

 12

 21

 
7Z

o
 
o7]2･oo

O.29

2.87

3.041.89

  3O.16{1.?!

l3
  3

D.osl2
 
oo

O.08

2.85

Anaryst,･ K.  MAEDA
*  by electron  probe

microanalyser

(analyst, K. UGAI

and  Y.  SHrMAZAKI)

i

1 hornblende  from  garnet-hornblende-epidote-chlorite-albite  schist  (65080205), Galculated based  on

  O=::23. P=l.654-1.655 for minimum  of  n2  and  maximum  of  .nt, 
respectively.  2Vx =730.

 
X
 
=pale

  yellow,  Y=::grass green  and  Z=rpale  bluish green

2 glaucophane  from  chlorite-epidote-glaucophane-albite-quartz'schist  (65080513b), calculated  based

  en  O=23.  P=1.655. 2Vx=::360, b=Z,  cAY==70.  X=colorless,  Y==sky  bltte and  Z:=::magenta purple.

3 garnee  from  graphite-garnet-rnuscovite-chlorite-albite-qFartz  schist  (65080511c),' calculqted  based

  on  O=12
4 garnet  from graphite-garnet-muscovite-chlorlte-albiteiquartz  schist  (66082001), calculated  based  on

  O==12  
'
 

'

8,ggi:.elI;g:::lg;lig[::;:::ie.gl･ggl:I::;::l2::g:lb,lte.z::l･:t:8gO,gO,;O,:l;T::lggw:ig:},g 
",

7 garnet  from  hornblende-bearing  chlorite-muscovite-garnet-epidote-albite-qttartz-schist  (66082003),
  Tanigawa-dake
8 garnet  from  chlorite-gafnet-rnuscovite-biotite-albite-quartz  schist  (66e92514), on  the lowerstream

  of  the  Mizuinashi river  - '
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  garnet-hornblende-epidete-chlorite-albite  schist

  at  the  ,top of  Tanigawa-dake  qnd chemically

  analysed(Table  1, no.1).  This  ie common  horn-
  blende. The  chemical  formulas  of  various

  members  ef  calciferotts  amphibple  are  well  ex-

  pressed  by the following  seven  types of  substitu-

  tion. Starting from  the tremolite formula,

  accordlng  to SHXDo  (lg58), they  are  titano-

  amphibole-substitution  (Ti, A12  
-

 Mg,  Si2),

  cummingtonite-substitutien  (tyIg-Ca), calcium-

  edenite-substitytion(Cg,Al2-Si2),  soda  tremolite-

.
 substitution(Na2  

-
 Ca), edenite-substitution(Na,

  Al 
-

 Si)', glaucophane-substitution  (Na, Al  -

  Ca, Mg),  and  tschermakite-substitution  (A12 -

  Mg,  Si). Arnong  these,  titanoamphibole-,

  cummingtonite-,  ancl  edenite-substitutions,  are

  empirically  conspicuous  in calciferous  amphiboles

  of  the metamorphic  rockF  of  the  higher  temper-

  ature,,and  lower' pressure  type. On.the  contrary,

  in rnetamorphic  calciferous  arnphiboles  of  the

  ･glaucophanitic metamorphism,  glaucophane-and

  soda  tremolite-substitutions are  conspicuous.  The

  calicium  edenite-substitution may  be  characteristic

  for hornblende  of lower  grades  of  the former

  type of  metamorphism.  These  relation  is well

  shown  in Fig. 8.
    The  Joebsu hornblende  is moderate  in the

  glaucophane-  and  soda  tremolite-substittttions and

  nothing  in the  calcium  edenite-substitution.  This

  character  is typical for hornblende  in the  g'lau-

  cophanitic  metamerphism.

    b) Gla"cophane

    Alkali amphiboles  in the Joetsu rnetamorphic

  belt aTe  purplish blue  variety  and  the analysecl

  sarnple
 is subglaucpphane,  according  to the Miya-

  shiro's  classificaYion  (MryAsmRo, 1957), that  is,

  Fe'2!(Fe"2+Mg)  ==  0.31 and  Fe'el(Fe'3+AIVi)  ==

  e.45.

    c)  Garnet

    Garnet  is the commonest  rock-forming  mineral

  in the Joetsu rnetamorphic  rocks.  It occurs  in the

  pelitic  rocks  from  the lowest to the highest

  metamorphic  grades, but in the  basic rocks  it

  does not  occur  in lower grade.,Their  chemical

  compositions  are  shown  ln Table  1 and  2. They

 
･are

 rich  in almandine  and  grandite  molecules

  and  peer  in spessartine  rnolecule.  This  chemical

  character  may  be proper  to the garnet  in the

  glaucophanitic  metamorphlsm,  as sbown  in Fig.

METAMORPHIC          BELT･

9. With  some  exceptiens,

glaucophatiitic  methmorphism

Table  2Molecular

the

 is
 garnetrich

 in

proportion  of

   75

 in the

grandite

garnet

No.

almandine

pyropespessartine

grossular

andradite

3

61L8
 7,3

 4.222.6

 4.e

4

58.0

 8.7

 4.722.9

 5.5

1sl67

7041816-...-5o054
L

 65.5

  3.7
  3.3

 12.3
 15.2l

66.8

 4.94.0

 6.118.2

8

69.4

 2.823.8

 3.2
 0.8

Alm+Py

Grand Sp

 Fig.9 Comparison of  chemical  
'compositions

     of  garnets between  the glaucophanitic  and

     the non-glaucophanitic  metamorphism.

     Solid circle;  non-･glaucophanitic  meta-

       rnorphism  (suffix B; basic rocks),  from
       MlyASHIRO  (1953). HAYAMA(1964),

       GOLDSCHMIDT(1920),  WISEMA.N(i934),

       PHILLIPS(f930), and  BILLINGS(1937).

     Open  and  double  circle;  glaueophanitic

       metamorphism  (open; pelitic rock,
       double; basic rock),  from  BANNO  (1964),
       and  IWASAKI(1963).

     Suffix J; Joetsu garnet.

molecule,  regardless  the calcium-content  in its

host' rock.  On  the  other  hand, garnet  in the

nonglaucophanitic  metamorphism  rnay  depend

largely on  the  bulk chernical  gomposition of  its

host  rock  : that is, it is poor  in grandite molecule
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in pelitic  rock  and  rich  in basic rock.  One  of the

Joetstt garnets  in the  lowest  metarnorphic  grade

is exceptionally  poor  in grandite  molecule  and

rather  rich  in spessartine  molecule.  This  garnet

is may  be  the contact  product  of  later granite.

  3. Petrochemistry

  The  chemical  cornpostions  of  the  main  rock-

types in the  Joetsu metamorphic  belt are  shown

in Table  3. Pelitic rock  is rather  similar  to the

Paleozoic slates  of the Kiso  Mountainland  (KATA-
DA  et ql., 1963),-but the  Joetsu rock  is qonsider-
ably  higher  in Na20  and  CaO  and  slightly  higher

in MgO  than  the  latter. On  the  other  hand,
compared  to the pelitic  schists  of  the  Sanbagawa

metamorphic  bel'L (BANNo, 1964), the Joetsu
rock  is distinctly lower  in Si02  and  richer  in

Table  3 Chetnical cornposition  of

        metamQrphic  rocks

-

TeYA,  and  N.  YAMASHITA

Si02A120sTi02Fe203FeOMnOMgOCaoNa20K20P20s'cH20+H20-

total

1

64.6816.55

 e.48

 1.02
 3.66

 O.07

 3.35
 2.23

 3.38

 f･8t

 O.14

 O.17
 2.08

 O.26

2

47.8314.36

 1.83

 4.03

 8,94
 O.20

 7,44

 9,52

 2.67

 O.81

 O,18'

 1.86
 o.3b

99.91        99.97

3

49.4014.56

 1.39
 3.01

 9.64
 O.27

 7.60

 8,14
 2a69

 1.00
 O.10

 1.88
 O,32

loo.ee

4

46.9e16.42

 1.4510.40

 2.80

 O.23

 3.7814.73

 1.75

 O.10

 O.l3

 1,OO

 0.16

99.85

1 graphite-garnet-muscovite･-chlorite-albite

   quartz  schist  (66D82001) from  the  top of

   Tanigawa-dake

2 garnet-hornblende-epidote-chlorite-albite

   schist  (65080205) from  the top of  Tani-

   gawa-dake
3 garnet-hornblende-epidote-chloriteTalbite

   schist  (65080206) from  the top ef  Tani-

   gawa-dake

4 chlorite-epidot6-glaudbphane-albite-quhttz

   schist  (65080513b) from  the pebbles  of

   the' Awasawa  forrnation in 'Okurazawa

CaO  and  MgO.  Na20  content  oi the  Sanbagawa

rocks  is very  variable  and,  therefore,  it is not

sald  that  the Joetsu rock  is always  ric'her in

Na20.  Co'mpared  to the  Sanbagawa  basic. schist,

the  Jeetsu ones  are  lower  in Na20  in average,

espeically  ifi glaucophane  schists.  But, on  the

whoTe,  both  are  very  similar  to each  other'.

  SEKI  (195S) Eeund that some  glaucop,hane-bear-

ing schists  have  statistically  larger amounts  of

FeO  and  Na20  than  glaticopltgne-free schists.  
'

The  high  oxidation  ratib  in glaucophane-schist
is also  valid  in the Joetsu rock,  whereas  t'he high

content  of  Na20  is not  so.  Na20  content  is

sigiiificanfly  lower  than  the associated  glactco-      '     tt                      t t
phane-free  schists.

  4. 
']ifetamorphic

 facies

  From  the above  descrlptions, the  crystalline

schists  of  the  Joetsu region  are  uhdoubtedly  th'e

product  of  the glaucophanitic  metamorphisrn.

Moreover, the garneValbite-epidote  amphibolite

represents  the epidote  alnphlbelite  iacigs. Ac-

cording  to BANNo  (1964), the rocks  of  the epidote-

amphibolite  facies'of the Sanbagawa  metamorphiC

belt in Shikoku  contain  biotite, but the Jogtsu
rocks  by no  means  contain  the minerar.  There-

tore, the Joetsu epldote-amphibolite  as considered

to represent  the lower  grade  of  the epidete-

amphibolite  facies.

  It is sure  that the glaucopha'ne-bearing  schists

represent  the glaucophane  schist  facies. However,

in the Joetsu region,  there is no  rockcontainlng

pumpellyite  and  lawsonite. Therefore, the.Joetsu

glaucophane  schist  represents  the higher'grade

of  the glaucophane  schist  facies.

  On  the other  hand, the rocks  of the lowest
metamorphic  

'grade,
 e.g.  chlorite-mu$covite-

garnet schi$t  from the Mizunashi valley,  are

questlonable  about  their  inetamorphic facies.

They  do not  contain  pumpellyite  and  lawsonite.
This  may  be'due  to  any  slight  effect  of  the
'contact

 modification,  by which  pum.pellyite ahd

loWsonite, if present  niay  have  disappeared. If

it is so,  the tacies series  of the  Joetsu meta-

morphic  rocks,ranges  from  the  higher  grade  of

the  glaucophane  schist  fadies to the epidete-

amphibolite  facies. 
'

  5, Serpentine

  We  made  no  detailed examination  on  

'serpentine

wide]y  exposed  in the Joetsu regien,  but AoKI,
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Table  4 Composition  ofolivineby  X-raydiffraction*

No.

65052205
65e52206

65052207a    '6505220Tb.

        '
65052208
65052209a

65052209b
650523el

65052302

65052307
S5052308

65052309a
65052313

650T0208Y}I
65070209YH･

65070101

6507el02
6507QI09

65112006'
65112009

65i12101

65112603

65112601

65112610a
65112703

65117707

2e

32,30'32.3032.3232.3132.2832.3232.3132,2932.2832,2932.2932.29.32.2932.3132.3132.3132.3132,3132.3032.31

    /tt32.29

    '32.3332;

 33 ,32.3332.2932.30

  d

2.77152.7T152.76992.77eT2.77322.76992.7･7e72.77232.77322,77232,77232.77232i77232.l7e72.7tO72.77072.77072.77072.7715

   .t2.T7072.7723

2.76902.76902.76902.77232.7715

Fo%I ,Note

91.691.6'94.092.889.094.092.89D.489.090.490.490,490,492.892.892.892.892.891.692.890.4

95,e95,O95.090:491.6

orthopyroxene

Olivine

olivine

abundant

abundant

chromite

orthopyr.

ol'el-+lvlne-iIYIne

  '

2V(+)==74,

abunda'nt･

'abundant

orth6pyr.;oliv.  abundant

orthopyr.  2V(+)=-72;
olivine  abgndant

olivine  abundant

ol'ivine  abundant

･ortliopyr.

* samplepoWder  was  heated  at  6500Cfor 30 minutes(determined  by  K. AOKr)

a  member  bf our  group,  detgrmined the chemical

compositions  of relic  olivine.  The  result  is shown
in Table  4. All of  them  range  90 to 95%  in

forsterite molecule.,The  relic  rninerals  are

olivine,  orthopyroxene,  and  chromite.  There  is

no  clinopyroxene.  The original  ultrabasi6  roclcs

are  considered  to have  been  Iargely dunitg  with

subordin'ate  amotint  of harzburgitg, 
'

       GEOLOGIC'  SITUATION  OF  THE

       JOETSU  METAMORPHIC･BELT
                           '
       IN THE  JAPANESE'  ISLANDS.  

'
                    '            '                 t tt

  As  is well  known, the parallel arrangement  of

the Sanbagawa, Chichibu, and  Shipaanto  Belts

are  quite e,vidept  in the  Outer Zone of  Southwest

Japan.,Tovyard the east,,  it is traced across  the                                      ttt
Fossa Mag4a  into the  Kanto Mduntainland. which

is isolated in the  midst  of  the Calnozoic terrain

of  central  Japan. Beyond this the easgern  extension

of  thes,e belts are,hidden  beneath  the younger
deposits of  the  Kanto Structural Bpsln. In the

Inner Zone of  S6uthwest Japan, the. Sangun  Belt

of  meVamorphic  rocks  occupies  the western  half

while  the Tanba  Belt  of  non-･metamorphic  Paleo-

zoic  recks  is developed in the eastern  half. The

foriper can  be'followecl,.though  intermitteh. tly,

along  the northern  margin  bf the Tqnba Belt and
terminates  in the  Omi  district, This  zone  is knewn
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Fig. 10 Zonal'structure

  The  extension  of  the

in the inner zone  of  Southwestern  Japan and'

to the Joebsu metamorphic  belt.

Joetsu metqmorphic  belt to the  Sado  island

     H. HATTORI  (1966)

its relation

is due  to

  under  the  name  of  the Hida Marginal Structural

  Zone. The  crystalline  schists  are  of  glaucophanitic

  type  (BANNo, 1958; SEKi,  1959, ITo,  1960),

  and  resemble  those of  the Joetsu region.  It shows,

  together  with  the  sirnilarities  between  the lower

  Jurassic and  Cretaceous deposlts on  both sides  of

  the Fossa Magna, that the  Joetsu rnetamorphic

  belt is an  eastern  extension  oi  the Sangun Belt.

  The  additional  considerat:ons  are  summarized  as

  follows.

   1. The  Katashina  Tectenic  Zone

   In the  eastern  margin  of  the Jeetsu region,

  there runs  the Katashina  Tectonic  Zone,  and  it

  is very  Sirnilar  to the  Hida  Marginal  Structural

  Zone.  As  the cletails of  the Katashina  Tectonic

  Zone  wlll  be  described in a  separate  paper,  their

  essentials  will  be  next  pointed  out  in connection

  wlth  the  Hida  Marginal  Structural Zone.

   The  Katashina  Tectonic  Zbne  is a boundary

  between  the  JoetSu metamorphic  belt ana  the

  Ashio Belt  of  the unmetarnorphosed  Paleozoic

  formation.  The  zone  is characterized  by  the

  existence  of  the Tokurazawa  fermation  (the Te-
  tori series),  the  IwaTnuro  formatlon  (the Kuruma
'
 series),  and  the Katashina' basic rocks,  the  last

  oi  which  are  intrudlng into the former two

  iormatiohs.  Sirnilarly, the  Hida Marginal

Structural Zone  is situated  along  the  northern

rnargin  of  the Tanba  Belt of  the unmetamorphosed

Paleozoic  formation,  and  is characterized  by  the

Tetori  and  the Kuruma  formations and  also  by

the basic rocks,  which  are  intruslve into the

Tetori  formation  (KAwAI, et al., 1957). There

are,  however, slight  differences between tlie two

tectonic  zones  as  follows;  first, in the Hida

district, the Teteri ancl  the Kuruma  formations.

are  not  confined  within  the Hida  Marginal

Structural Zone but exposed  widely  over  the Hida

metarnorphic  belt, Secondly,  the Hlda  Marginal

Structur'al Zone itself is the metamorphic  belt,

characterized  by  glaucophanitic  metam,orphism.

Thirdly,  in the  Hida Marginal Structutal Zone,

there are  exposed  sporadically  the  secliments  of

the  Devonian  to lower  Carboniferous age, which

have not  bee'n found in the Katashina  Tectbnic

Zone.

 2. The  similaritY  between  she Tariba and

   the  Ashie Belts 
'

 In the outer  side  of  the  Hida  Marginal  Structural

Zone, there  develops the Tanba  Belt of the un-'

metamorphosed  Paleozoic sediments,  while  in the

outer  side  oi  the Katashina Tectonic Zone,  there

is the Ashio  Belt of  the unmetamorphosed  Paleo-

zoic  sediments.  The  sediments  of both regions
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are  characterized  by  the commen  occurrence  of

chert..  Especially, in the  east  of  the  Kuromata
river,  which  is located in the eastern  boundary

of  the Joetstt metamorphic  belt in its northern-

most  part, the  Paleozoic  sediments  contain  the

so-caHed  Aka-shiro  Keiseki (a sort  of chert),

which  also  chracterizes  the Paleozoic sediments

of  the Tanba  Belt. These  faets suggest  that the    'Ashio
 Belt is the extension  of  the  Tanba  Belt in

                      '
Northeast Japan.

  3. Geologic history

  The  geologic history of the Hida Marginal
Structural Belt  incl"ding its northern  area  is

very'  similar  to that of  the Joetsu region,  In the

Joetsu region,  the sedimentary  basins of  the

Mesozoic era  were  iormed  ever  and'  over  agaln.

They  are  shown  by the Okutone formation in
the Trassic, by  the Iwamuro  formation ln the

Jurassic, and  by the=LTokurazawa  formation  in

the Cretaceous.'Similarly in the Hida region,

the  transgressions  occurred  repeatedly,  as  repre-

sented  by the Kuruma  and  the Tetori  formations.

From  the  end  of  the Cretaceous to the Paleogene,
active  acid  magmatism  occurred  in both  regions,

and  then, in the Miocene,  large seclimentary

basins were  formed.  By  the late Cretac.eous

granite the  crystalline  schists  ef  the  Hida  Margin-

al  Structural Belt as  well  as  of'  the'Joetu  meta-

morphic  belt were  polymetamorphosed  and

transformed  largely into hornfels. In the  Paleo-

gene,  the  Oamarniyama  rhyolites  and  Futomiyama

rhyolites  were  extruded  in the  Hida  region,  and

also  in the adjacent  area  of the Katashina Tectonic
Zone  the  silimar  activity  of  rhyolite  seems  to

have  qccurred  (KAwADA, Qral  c6mmunication).

  4. Age  of  the  metamorphism

  As  mentioned  alreacly,  the  Joetsu metamorphic
belt supplied  pebbles  for the Jurassic Iwamuro

formation,  while  serpentine  is covered  uncon-

formably by the latter. Therefore,  the  age  of

the metarnorphism  is sure}y  pre-Jttrassic. More-

over,  in Keizuru-yama  to-the north  of  Ozegahara

Moor, the unrnetamorphosed  uppermost  Permian

sediment  containing  LePidoJina and  Schwagerina

has been  found (FuJIMOTO, et  al.,  1961).
Although  these fossils are  only  found  in pebbles
tn river  bed, this  fact suggests  that  the  meta-

Tporphism.  is probably pre-uppemos.V Permian in

BELT 79

age.

  On  the other  hand,  the  

'age
 of  the meta-

morphism  in the Hida Marginal Structural Belt

is unknown.  But, as  mentioned  already,  it is

considered  to be the same  as the age  of  the

metamorphism  in the Sangun  metamorphic  belt,

which  is pre-middle  Triassic.
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上 越変成帯 と その H 本列 島地質構造へ の 意義

端山好和 ・木崎藩雄 ・ 青木　清 ・ 小林摂了
・

・ 戸谷啓
L 郎 ・山下 　昇

要 旨

　上 越地方 に は，変成岩お よ び蛇紋岩 の 小 劉体が 各地 に

激在する が，そ の 多くは，もと片状岩 類 だ っ た もの が 白

亜紀な い し第三 紀 の 花鯒岩の 接触変成作用に よ っ て ホ ル

ン ヘ ル ス 化 した 複変成轡で あ る ．い っ ぽ う，谷川岳頂上

の ル
ー

フ ペ ン ダ ン ト，お よび ジュラ 系 （岩室層）な い し

第三系 （粟沢層）の礫岩 に見出される結品片岩礫には ，

藍閃片岩 ま た は 藍閃片楚湘 地 域に特黴的 な変成轡 が認 め

られ る．こ れ らに よ っ て ，上越地方 に は
．
，少 くも ジュラ

紀か ら申新世 に か け て ，藍閃石型広域変成帯が 実在 した

と推定 さ れ，現在は ほ とん ど失 な わ れ て い る が，こ れ を

上越変成帯 と 名付け た．

　 さ ら に次 の 理由か ら，上越変成帯を ，飛騨高原をとり

ま く結聶片岩 帯 の東方 の延 長 と考 え た ．D　上越変成帯

の 東縁を な す片品構造帯は 種 々 の 点か ら飛騨外縁講造帯

に類似す る，2） 結晶片岩 の 変成様式が 両地域で 共通す

る ， 3） 変成作用の時期が 同 じ，4） 両変成帯の外側 に

分布す る非変成吉生層 （丹波帯と 足 尾帯）は運続 して い

る，5） 阿地域の 地史 が よ く似て い る．

o●●，疊●■9 ●■，●，璽卩●r●，○，璽．，，■r璽，，，r■，■，●●9，00，卜．辱■ワ9 ，，

　　　　　　 本文 ・図中の 地名（ABC 順）

Aburuma 　 R ．破間川，　 Akagi 赤喊，　 Akakura −dani

赤倉谷，Akaya 　R ．赤谷川 ，
　 Asamatsu −yama 浅松江1，

Awazawa 粟沢 ，
　 Buno −dake 武能岳，　 Doai 土合 ，

Fujlwara −dam 藤原ダ ム ，　 Futomiyama 太霙山，

Hakkai −zan 八海山，　 Hatomachi −toge 鳩待峠 ，
　 Ha −

nasaki
−toge 花咲峠，　 Heigen−zawa 平弦沢 ，

　 Hot4ka −

yama 武尊1⊥「，　 Ichinokura −sawa 一
ノ倉沢 ，

　 Iwamu −

ro 嚮室，　 Joetsu上越 ，
　 Kanosawa −iri 鹿野沢λ ，

Katashina　 R ．片品川 ，
　 Kasaga −take 笠 ケ岳，　 Ka−・

waba 川場，　Kawadana 川棚，
．
　Keizuru−san 景鶴山，

Kochi 幸知 ，
　 Komochi 子 持，　 Kuromata 　 R ．黒又川 ，

Kuruma 来馬 ．　 Minakami 水上，　 Mizunashi　 R 、水

無川，Myo 諾asawa 茗荷汎 Neri 根利 7　 Nishikurosa7
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討 論

　島 津光 夫 （新潟大） 上越変成帯 の 北方延長 の 問題で あ

る が，こ の 点 で 関係が ある とお もわ れ る 資料 に，佐渡の

古生層を貫 ぬ く変輝緑岩〜変はんれい 岩，新潟油田新第

三 系の 重鉱物 が ある ．後者 に つ い て は 西山お よ び申央油

帯の 椎谷層砂岩 （鈴木 ・吉村，1966）お よ び 東山油帯の

椎谷 。西山層砂岩 （佐々 木 。牛島，1968）中の 藍閃石 ・

ざ くろ石 。緑 れ ん石 な ど を 重 視 した い ．こ れ らの 研究 お

よび新潟油田堆積盆地 の 状況 か らす る と ，tiま ぼ ろ し
”
の

変成帯 は，谷川 ・片晶川地域 か ら水無川地域をへ て ， 三

条
。弥彦隆起帯，さ らに 佐渡 につ らな る延 長が 考え られ

る ．ま た古生層 の 層相からは ，端山も指摘した よ う に ，

一ヒ越変成帯 の東側に丹波帯，足尾帯 と配列し ， ひ だ外縁

帯の 延長 と考え る こ と に同感 ．と くに，丹 波 帯 と考 え ら

れ る部分 に ， い わ ゆ る 赤白珪石 の 産出が ある こ と に注目

した い ．

　佐藤信次（東京教育大）

関東山地 に は 三 波川帯は あるが ， 領家帯お よ びそ れ に伴

な う花こ う岩 が 発見 され て い な い ．また一ヒ越変成帯 を ひ

だ外縁帯に対比する な ら ば ， ひ だ片麻岩帯に 相当す る も

の がどこ か に ない か ？　昔か らい わ れ て い るB本国片麻

岩 は ど うで あ ろ うか ？　 こ うい う問題を含 め，失 わ れた

変成帯と か，埋没 した 変成帯 と か い うが ，日本 の 変成帯

で は地表調査だけで な く， 今後は ボーリ ン グを加 え る必

要 を痛感 して い る ．
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1 low-grade  schist  thermally  meltamorphesed

  slight!y,  Loc.  Mizunashi  river

2&3  banded  horntels  thermally  meta-

   morphosed,  Loc. Mizunashi river
4 fault bre¢ cia  thermally  rnetarnerphosed.

   Loc. Mizunashi  river

5 therrnally  metamorphcsed  d:'abase dike.

   Loc. Mizunashiriver
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